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EMU Players To Present Most Popular
Anterican Musical -- 'The F antasticks'
Applications for the 1976-77
Women's Commission Scholarships are
now available at the Office of
Financial Aids. Part-time or full-time
undergraduate or graduate women and
men who are reswning an interrupted
education or are pursuing a non
traditional field of study at EMU are
eligible. Criteria include academic
achievement, potential for success
and/or financial need. Deadline for
application is April 1, 1976.

***

University
departments which
utilize student help should now review
their needs for the Spring and Summer
sessions, reports the Office of Fin
ancial Aids. New and/or open posi
tions should be listed with the Student
Employment Office. Students who
will be enrolled these terms are
encouraged to complete College Work
·Study application materials at the
financial aids office before March 1.

***

•

Tickets are still available this week
for the EMU ROTC Brigade's Military
Ball, which will be held Saturday,
March 6, in the McKenny Union
Ballroom. Cost is $15 per couple and
the University community is invited.
Cocktail hour for the formal affair
begins at 7 p.m. For further informa
tion, call Cadet MSG Ray Martinez at
487-1020.

***

Career Exploration Groups for the
Winter semester will begin the week of
March 8. Groups will meet twice
weekly for five weeks. Topics include
skills, assessment, work-related values,
working environments, a vocational
interest inventory and occupational
information. Faculty and staff are
invited to refer students. For further
• information, visit the Career Planning
and Placement Center at 420 W.
Forest, or call 487-1074.

***

j

The Office of Alumni Relations is
inviting alumni, staff, friends and
students to a Happy Hour immediately
following Saturday's (March 6) men's
basketball game against Miami. The
post game celebration will be held at
the Crystal House, 3250 Washtenaw
Ave. in Ann Arbor. A buffet dinner
will be available for $2.25.

***

EMU block seats are available for
the 197 6 National Collegiate Indoor
Track Championships, which will be
held Friday and Saturday, March 12
., and 13 at Detroit's Cobo Arena.
Following the last event Friday, a
reception will be held at the Pontchar
train for alumni, students, staff and
friends. Tickets for block seats at $5
each. For further information, call the
Alumni Office at 487-0250.

***

The University community is invited to follow the Huron baseball team
,. to Riverside, California March 20 · 27
when it competes in the California
Riverside Tournament. Cost is $329
per person (based on double occu
pancy) which includes round-trip air
fare, seven nights accommodations at
the Riverside Holiday Inn, tips, taxes
and gratuities for included items.
Options of a dining package, trip to
Disneyland and/or rental car are also
,.. being offered. For further informa
tion, call the Alumni Office at
487-0250.

***

The EMU Blood Drive will be held
Tuesday through Thursday, March 9 ·
11, in the McKenny Union Ballroom.
• � EMU faculty, staff and students may
donate Tuesday and Wednesday from
1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Thursday from
1 to 7 p.m.

As part of a season of All-American plays, EMU's Ken Stevens
insisted he direct "The Fantasticks."
"It's the longest running play in American history," he says,
"and it's a musical. A musical is a unique . .. theatrical form that
has developed exclusively in America."
Stevens is getting his chance to direct a cast of seven EMU
Players when "The Fantasticks" is performed Friday through
Sunday, March 5-7, at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium.
Although Stevens is directing the musical for the first time, the
EMU performance is not his first exposure to it. He appeared in it
several times during five years of producing musicals on a
showboat in Cincinnati.
Even as recently as last summer, the play was produced at the
Cherry County Playhouse in Traverse City, where Stevens is
associate producer.
"When I was watching the (young) audiences who came to see
it last summer, I realized that there is now a full generation of
people who have not seen it. . .
"We were concerned about doing it in Traverse City," Stevens
says, "because we didn't know quite how people would react to
it. It's a love story - a very, very romantic love story - and we
thought maybe the times had made everyone too cynical to enjoy
just a plain, simple love story."
But, he says, the opposite was the case - everybody loved it.
Stevens, an instructor in the Department of Speech and
Dramatic Arts, says the play is so romantic, he sometimes listens
to a song at a rehearsal and thinks about how trite it is.
"But at the same time, you're saying 'it is so good - it just
feels good,' " he says.
"It also has some terrific comedy in it,'' he says. "The parts of
the two fathers have been worked into almost a vaudeville routine
. . . The combination of humor and romance is what does it along
with just spectacular music."
"The Fantasticks" was written some 16 years ago by Tom
Jones with music by Harvey Schmidt. Stevens says "there is a
quality to their music that is very, very warm and soft and very
easy to listen to."
The most popular song from the show is "Try To Remember,"
which is the opening and closing number. Another familiar song
from the play is "Soon It's Going To Rain."
The play, adds Stevens, has some other unique elements.
"The form of the play uses the convention in Oriental theatre
that you need not have any realistic scenery or props; that you

Bill Pcwzll, an EMU graduate student in music, rehearses a
number fro,.-i "The Fantasticks" with EMU Player Linda Dwyer,
a freshm,m from Plymouth. In the show, Bill plays piano
accompanirr.ent while Linda plays "The Girl, " a 16-year-old
starry-eyei Jreamer.
need not t -y to hide the workings of the theatre from the
audience."
These wcrkings, he explains, include a "mute" character who
is on stage during most of the play. Dressed in black, the mute
becomes part of the play, yet at the same time, is not really there.
The play, Stevens notes, is the most popular musical in
American theatrical history. After 16 years, it is still running at
the Sullivan Street Playhouse in New York. Outside of New York,
it has been ferformed some 3,665 times.
Ticket� f)r the show are priced at $2.50. EMU students will be
admitted fo- $1.75. Tickets may be purchased at the Quirk Box
Office. F::ir further information or reservations, call the box
office at 48�-1221.

Dorothy Lamming To Retire After 29 Years at EMU
Dorothy Lamming, who has taught in
the EMU Department of Art since 194 7,
will retire April 24. After 29 years of
studying weaving and teaching it to
students, her aim after retirement is to
travel - and study weaving.
"Over the years, on two sabbatical
leaves and during many summer vaca
tions, I have studied weaving in various
parts of the world. During the first
sabbatical, I spent from January to
midsummer at the San Francisco Art
Institute; the second was spent in Japan
where I did research on their particular
methods. Then I continued during that
summer to look up weavers in Austria,
Yugoslavia and Italy, and wound up
attending a weaving workshop in Kensing
ton, London.
"Summer holidays almost auto
matically mean studying weaving some
where in the world. One summer session
was spent in Guatemala, doing research
on backstrap weaving; another summer I
worked at the Institute of San Miguel de
Allende in Mexico. I have studied at least
three summers at Haystack on Deer Isle,
Maine, where one year I studied with a
famous Scottish weaver. Floor looms
were of special interest when I attended a
workshop at Penland in North Carolina.
"The reason I have been so happy here
at Eastern is that I have been encouraged
to use my special abilities. I drafted the
original weaving class proposals and
introduced the program here in the art
department. There had been a well
equipped weaving studio in connection
with the occupational therapy cur
riculum, so no need was felt for
additional weaving instruction. However,
we have moved in different directions and
have applied very different techniques

Dorothy Lamming
and now weaving is essentially ·ptinting
done with fiber.' Using small i:pright
looms, students make tapestrie� and
designs for wall display, not yadage.
Creative stitchery is now also re,;o3nized
as a legitimate art form.''
After graduating from Minot State
Teachers College in North Dakotc, Miss
Lamming earned a Master of Fire Arts
degree at the University of Waminfton in
Seattle. She did additional study at the
universities of North Dakota, Minresota,
Colorado and Columbia.
When the J. M. B. Sill Buildirg was
completed in 1965, the second c:xhibi t
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held in the Sill Gallery displayed
weavings, embroidery samplers, paintings
and ceramic sculptures which Miss Lam
ming had completed during her sabbatical
leave earlier that year.
She has been active in the Ann Arbor
Art Association, currently serving on the
board of directors and chairing the
educational committee. She is also an
active member of the Ann Arbor Weavers
Society.
Thinking of events in the past, Miss
Lamming laughed and recalled a meeting
with Mrs. Harold Sponberg just a few
months ago in Ann Arbor.
"She was shopping with her daughter
and introduced me as the only person she
had ever known who had been hijacked.
"I was returning from an Easter
vacation in Puerto Rico when suddenly
four Puerto Ricans took over the plane
and ordered that it be flown to Havana. I
can't remember the year exactly, but I do
distinctly remember that it was April
13th! Actually, we were unharmed. After
spending three or four hours in Cuba, we
were flown back to Florida where we
were interviewed by the FBI.
"Because I recently moved to a smaller
apartment in Ann Arbor, I intend to keep
that as my home base and will return here
after any travels.''
A reception will be held at 3 p.m.
Wednesday, March 3, in the Sill Gallery
to mark the opening of an exhibit of Miss
Lamming's work. She will display a
variety of large and small weavings and
wall tapestries and also a collection of
embroidery samplers and other examples
of creative stitchery. The show, in half of
the gallery and in the show cases, will be
on view from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
through March 12.
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Barbara Carlisle Is Art Historian
By Jeanne B. Jordan
Barbara Carlisle, added to the EMU
faculty to teach art history in the
Humanities Program, has a breadth of
training which enables her to teach
courses this term as varied as "The
Golden Age of Islam" and "American
Architecture."
"Art in this humanities program is an
exciting challenge. The concept has
aroused lots of interest and I find the
team teaching especially rewarding.
"'The Golden Age of Islam," which
covers roughly 700 to 1250 A.O., begins
with Mohammed and goes to the Mongol
civilization. A history professor and I give
this course together and both of us attend
all sessions. This results in dialogue
between the faculty members as well as
with the students and differs considerably
from the guest lecturer concept where
one instructor teaches a class, then
another takes over the following session.
"I've never been tied to one area and
this kind of teaching gives me a chance to
connect my own discipline to all the
others."
Dr. Carlisle earned a B.A. degree in
theatre and dramatic literature from Ohio
State University and an M.A. in com
parative literature in 20th-century French
and Italian from Michigan State Univer
sity. She taught humanities at MSU for
five years, then was awarded a Ph.D. in
art history from the University of
Michigan with her major concentration in
Italian Renaissance and a minor in 19th
century American art.
Students enroll in humanities as an
alternative to the basic studies require
ments an in addition to ccourses required
for their majors and minors. For instance,
they may major in special education and
also take the 2 4 -hour sequence of
humanities.
The first course to be taken for six
hours of credit contrasts the ancient
civilization of Rome with contemporary
America. A choice of three courses for
the second term includes I 9th-century
American philosophy 'and literature, the
study of ancient Islam and "Austria: The
Splendid Centuries, 1700 to 1900." This
group will be supplemented by others in
the future. The second year students are
offered "Civilization in Transition."
Last fall, Dr. Carlisle was the art
history instructor in "Reason and Revolu
tion - 18th Century." She explained: "In
each course, two faculty members are
responsible for the teaching, but actually
I have taught some art history in every
course offered so far."
In addition to her work in the
humanities program, Dr. Carlisle teaches
in the art department where she has
concentrated on American architecture.
"About a third of my students are
majoring in interior design, another third
are art majors and the rest are a mixture
including one dramatic arts major who is
interested in scene design. The course is
set up in such a way that if a local
building is being discussed, the interior as
well as the exterior can be studied. We
had an unusual experience in being given
a tour of marvelous houses in Marshall,
Mich., which has a concentration of great
examples.
"My own special study of American
art has been the work of John Rogers.An
American sculptor, Rogers created plaster
groups of figures showing scenes of daily
life in America from the post-Civil War
era to 1880.Some 80,000 of these groups
were produced as Rogers felt that there
should be art for the masses. I spent 1973
and 1974 working with a collection of 80
groups owned by a friend. I will give a
paper on the study at a meeting of the
Popular Culture Association in Chicago
this spring.
"Next winter in the art department I
2

Barbara Carlisle
will give a course on American painting
and sculpture which will begin with the
colonial period and go to the depression."
Accompanied by her eight-year old
daughter, Dr. Carlisle spent a year
traveling in Europe from Ireland to
Turkey and Morocco. Later, when study
for her doctoral thesis required it, she
worked in Florence, Italy.
She lives in East Lansing, her husband
teaches at MSU and her daughter is now
in high school.

Bicentennial Notes

Events for March
1-12

5 BULLETIN BOARDS: "History

of the World of Work." (Career
Planning & Placement Center .
Richard Nisbet, 487-0400).

2

SECOND ANNUAL FOREIGN
LANGUAGE DAY: (Department
of Foreign Languages . John
Hubbard,
487-4448),
Pray
Harrold, McKenny & Ford, 8:30
a.m. · 3 p.m.

3

SEMINAR: "Public Service and
the Challenge of Collective Bar
gaining" (Department of Political
Science
Benjamin Hourani,
487-0060), Tower Room, Mc
Kenny, 11 a.m. · I p.m.

5-6-7 PLAY:
"The
Fantasticks,"
(Department of Speech & Dra
matic Arts · James Gousseff,
487-1220), Tickets, $2.50, Quirk
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
15

COLLOQUIUM: "Jefferson on
Justice and the Moral Sense," by
Dr. Frederick Anderson, History
&
Philosophy
Department.
(Department of History & Phil
o s o p h y - D o nald
Disbrow,
487-1018), 720 Pray-Harrold,
3:30 p.m.

17

SEMINAR:
"A Bicentennial
Assessment: Public Service Chal
lenge of the Future" · (Depart
ment of Political Science, Benja
min Hourani, 487-0060), Tower
Room, McKenny, 11 a.m. -1 p.m.

22-26 EXHIBIT: Bicentennial Textiles,
(Department of Home Economics
- Sarah Moore, 487-2490), Roose
velt Hall, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
22

FILM: "Red Runs the River,"
(The Forever Generation - Rick
Deyo,
482-7923), Roosevelt
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

29-

DISPLAY: "Historical Develop
ments in Mathematics & Metrics,"
(Department of Mathematics ·
Donald Buckeye, 487-1296), 6th
floor, Pray-Harrold, 8 a.m. - 5
p.m.

"Watch This Spot!" is the title of a
new suggestion box and bulletin board
service installed in the library lobby to
increase communication between library
and students. Questions and suggestions
about service as well as suggestions for
purchase are welcome here. Forms are
provided for the question or suggestion to
be made on one side and the response
given on the other. Specific suggestions
for book purchase go straight to the
Acquisitions Division. Others are posted
on the bulletin board so that all may see
the suggestions and responses.
"Suggestions," of course, are some
times complaints, and the most common
complaint is about noise.. Librarians have
been humbled to learn that they are
among the offenders. Their answer on the
bulletin board goes something like this:
"For us the library is a place of work,
including interaction with colleagues and
students, and sometimes we forget that
for yo.u. it's a place for study. Remind us
if we get too loud. And please don't
expect us to do ALL the policing; feel
free to correct your fellow students when
they get noisy." Responses also point out
that some areas, such as those around
reference desks, are bound to be rela
tively noisy and that students, including
those using Reserve materials, can move
to the quieter spots.
A few of the complaints about noise
are directed at students who bring their
children with them to the library. The
library staff is sensitive to the fact that
many students these days are parents who
cannot always manage round-the-clock
child care. The parent-student is respon
sible for keeping TWO people quiet.
A few students have asked to have
some of the lounges set aside as
no-smoking areas. In response, the lounge
at the East end of the third floor has been
converted to a non-smoking lounge. A
student who overheard two librarians
discussing the change (quietly, of course!)
said "That's a great idea, and don't worry
about enforcing it-we'll do that."
Some samples of other requests and
responses are:
Why are all of the important Michigan
University and college catalogs kept in
the Reserve Room?
Because the Michigan catalogs get
stolen even faster than the others. Some
items are placed on Reserve for security
rather than for assigned reading.
How about getting some more small
pamphlets on macrame, stitchery and
weaving, etc ...
The Science-Technology Division has
some pamphlets filed under "weaving"
and will build up their pamphlet col
lection as you suggest. The Humanities
Division also has pamphlets filed under
"weaving" and "arts and crafts."
Food vending machines and/or eating
lounge.. .
This is a long-term goal but at present
we don't have an adequate space that's
far enough removed from library mater
ials.
Move change machine to a wall that
doesn't adjoin a study area; this amplifies
the sound and sends it through reserve
room...
We want to keep the attractive brick
walls uncluttered and the paneled walls
free for exhibits. We need to have the
machine near the center of activity for
security reasons. You're free to use
Reserve materials in a quieter part of the
library.
Put an entrance on the East side of
Library.
Libraries should, if possible, have only
one door other than emergency exits, in
order to have some control over what's
carried out.
suggestion-box-with-bulletinThe
board was conceived and set up by the
CER's Instruction and Services Com
mittee, chaired by Ronda Glikin of the
Humanities Division. Ann Andrew, of the
Education-Psychology Division, empties
the box a few times a day and passes the
notes on to Twyla Mueller, Head of
Acquisitions, or to Pamela Reeves,
Associate Director, who, in turn, farm
some of them out to appropriate
specialists on the staff for responses.
"This Spot" has become a center of
attention at the CER, with people
clustered around examining the messages.
The original idea was to keep notes up for

Spot watcher
about a week, but the bulletin board has
run out of space. When messages have to
be removed to make room for newer
ones, they are placed in a notebook on
the table in front of the bulletin board.

PECIAL
ROJECTS
ND
ESEARCH
EVELOPMENT
The following op
portunities for program
development currently
are available:
Women's Educational Equity
Preapplication Deadline Set
The Office of Education has estab- ,
lished March 22, 1976, as the closing date
for submitting preapplications for awards
to promote educational equity for
women. The projects are authorized by
the Special Projects Act under the Higher
Education Amendments of 1974. Pre
applications will be accepted only for
general grants, not for small grants or
procurement contracts, under the March
22 deadline. The closing date for small.
grants has not yet been announced.
The final rules governing the program
were published in the "Federal Register"
and are available in the SPARD Office.
They cover the types of projects funded,
duration of projects, eligible applicants,
preapplications, proposal and project
requirements, award decisions, general
evaluation criteria, general grant awards,
small grant awards, contract activities and •
allowable costs.
Types of projects which may be
awarded include: development of cur
ricula; preservice and inservice training
for personnel; research and development
activities, guidance and counseling activ
ities; educational activities for adult
women; vocational and career education;
and small grants.
"The advance application process
makes it possible for those interested to
submit general plans in a brief, simplified
format without incurring significant
expenditures of time and resources,"
U.S.O.E. said in an announcement.
"Then, those who have competed success
fully will be invited to submit a full �
application for final consideration."
The SPARD Office will be happy to
supply anyone interested with the appro
priate forms for preapplications. Copies
of the "Federal Register" regulations
together with a large number of com
ments regarding the proposed rules
(approximately 230 separate comments
and recommendations were made) are
also available to you through the SPARD 1
Office. (phone 487-3090)
Long-Term Training in Vocational
Rehabilitation Grants Announced
Grants to assist in increasing the
numbers of personnel trained in providing
vocational rehabilitation services to han
dicapped individuals and in performing
other functions necessary to the develop- ,
ment of such services may be requested
from the Office of Human Development,
Rehabilitation Services Administration.
The closing date for applications for
long-term rehabilitation projects is March
26, 1976. Long-term training projects
include training projects in established
rehabilitation disciplines, experimental
and innovative training projects, rehabili
tation continuing education programs and
(Continued on page 8)

Activities Calendar
March 1 - 7

- Classes resume March 3 following
vinter recess.
EXHIBITS - University professor Dorothy
Lamming will have a weaving exhibit on display
in the Sill Gallery March 3 - 12.
A student drawing show from John Pappas'
classes will be on display in the library for the
month of March.
MEETINGS - The Residence Hall Association
will meet Wednesday, March 3 at 6 p.m. in the
Walton-Putnam Conference Room.
The Residence Hall Educational and Cultural
Council will meet at 9 p.m. Wednesday, March
3, in the Sellers Conference Room.
FILMS - McKenny Union Directorate (MUD)
will show "Andy Warhol's Dracula" Wednesday
through Friday, March 3 - 5 , and feature "The
Devils" Saturday and Sunday, March 6 and 7.
All shows are at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Strong
Auditorium. Admission is $1.
Media Services will present "Place in the Sun"
and "Population and the American Future" at
7 p.m. Thursday, March 4, in 2 1 3 Pray-Harrold.
TI1e Office of Student Life will sponsor the film
·"Don Quixote" at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, March 7,
in 201 Pray-Harrold. Admission is $ 1 .
CONCERTS - The Office of Student Life will
present Jerry Teplitz in concert at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 3, in Roosevelt Auditorium.
Dr. Thomas Tyra will conduct the EMU
Symphonic Band at 8 p.m. Sunday, March 7, in
Pease Auditorium.
SEMINAR - A Career Education Seminar will
be offered Thursday, March 4 , at 1 1 a.m. in
1 1 7-A King.
The Department of Political Science and the
EMU Bicentennial Committee will sponsor a

seminar on "The Public Service and the
Challenge of Co!Jective Bargaining" from 1 1
a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, March 3 , in the
Tower Room, McKenny Union.

..

The Faculty Assembly on Feb. 25:
Elected Russell Larson, English, its
new president; Arthur Yahrmatter,
speech and dramatic arts, vice-president
and Nicholas Raphael , geography,
secretary.
Discussed a proposal for selection of
honorary de gree candidates.
Heard a report on the Faculty Affairs
. � Committee of the Board of Regents by
Robert Hoexter. Included was a discus
sion about Board recognition of the FA
and possible faculty input in admissions
policies.
Larson made the following committee
appointments which were confirmed by
the FA: Nellie Ullman, mathematics,
chairperson, Academic Affairs; Howard
Booth, biology, chairperson, Basic
,- Studies; Norman Delventhal, industrial
education, chairperson, Athletic Act
ivities; Robert Grady, political science,
chairperson, Student Affairs. He added
that work on FA Bylaws should begin
immediately.

� Emergency on Campus?

[CALL= 1 ·2 ·3]

ON staff:

Robert Morris Accompanies EMU Dancers

THEATRE - The EMU Players will present
"The Fantasticks," the longest running legiti
mate stage show, at 8 p.m. Friday through
Sunday, March 5 - 7, in Quirk Auditorium.
Admission is $2.50; EMU students with I.D.,
$1.75.
SPORTS - The Men's Basketball Team will
face Northern JIJinois at DeKalb Wednesday,
March 3 , at 7:30 p.m. and host Miami
Saturday, March 6, at 3 p.m. in Bowen Field
House. The J. V. Squad will host the alumni
Saturday, March 6, at 12:45 p.m. in Bowen.
The EMU Men's Swimming Team will partici
pate in the MAC Championships at Oxford,
Ohio, March 3 - 6.
The Men's Gymnastics Squad will compete in
the Lake Erie League Meet at Kalamazoo
Saturday, March 6.
EMU's Men's Track Team will participate in the
MAC Invitational at Kalamazoo Saturday,
March 6.
The Women's Basketball Team will be com
peting in the SMAIAW Tournament at Kalama
zoo March 4 - 6.
DISCUSSION - University President James H.
Brickley will speak on "The University and its
Relationship to the Community and Society"
as part of the Faculty Luncheon/Discussion
series at 1 1 :45 a.m. Wednesday, March 3, at the
University Lutheran Chapel of the Resur
rection.
COFFEEHOUSE PRODUCTION - Bob Fitz
gerald and Mike Hishon will perform as part of
the Coffee House Production Series Sunday,
March 7, at 8 p.m. in the Huron Hideaway.
Admission is free.

Foreign Language D ay Set at E M U
The second annual "Foreign Language
Day," sponsored by the EMU Depart
ment of Foreign Languages and Litera
tures, will be held Tuesday, March 2 .
A special treat for the more than
1 ,500 high school students registered will
be remarks by Herbert Weil, Consul
General of West Germany, and Jean
Magniere, Vice Consul and head o f the
chancellery from the French Consulate in
Detroit.
• Junior and senior high school students
from southeast Michigan will begin
activities at 9:30 a.m. with competition
in a standardized test in either French,
German or Spanish. Prizes will be
awarded later in the spring at an Awards
Night, at which time three scholarships
will be given to the seniors who score
highest in each language. If the highest
• scorer does not enroll at Eastern by the
fall term, the next highest scorer will
receive the scholarship.
A general session for all those
attending will be held at 1 1 a.m. in Pease
Auditorium. In addition to remarks by
the Consuls from the Detroit Embassies,
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other speakers are scheduled.
Following lunch, the afternoon session
offers separate programs for each lang
uage. These groups will meet in Pray
Harrold lecture halls and students will
give skits, dances and songs from each
foreign country.
Francisco Villegas, professor of
Spanish, is in charge of an exhibition on
the second floor of Ford Hall, where the
foreign language department is housed.
The exhibit will include artifacts, cloth
ing and other items from different areas
of the world, with special emphasis on
those where French, German or Spanish
are spoken.
John R. Hubbard, assistant professor
in the department, is coordinator of the
language day.

Robert Morris
B y Brad Simmons
Robert Morris takes his music ser
iously. Very seriously.
Sometimes, when he's playing piano
accompaniment for Eastern's dance
classes, he becomes so involved, someone
has to yell at him to finish a piece.
"When I get to a piano," the young
pianist admits , "it's a different world."
Morris is the EMU Dance Division·s
official accompanist. He plays an average
of six hours a day for many of the dance
classes offered at EMU. Dance concerts
and recitals are part of his job, too.
The dance teacher, he explains, works
out the pattern the students will work on
during a given class period. The students,
then, do the movement as Morris
observes.
"I then get a sense of the movement
and put it in another language - music,"
he says.
Morris says he helps teach rhythmic
analysis - how to decipher the notation
for rhythms and how it coincides with
rhythms.
A member of the University staff since
September, Morris says he first thought
the EMU dancers would be better off
dancing to a record player.
"But now I realize that music should
be custom-fit," he says. "The pianist goes
along as a co-teacher with the dance
teacher. If I accent at the wrong time, the
class makes the move prematurely."

Forensics Team Fares Well
In Recent Tournaments
The University forensics team has
fared well in ind ividual events speaking
competition held during February in
four states.
Coached by Dennis Beagen,
director of speech activities at EMU,
the forensics squad participated in
tournaments at the University of
Toledo; Hope College near Holland,
Mich.; Illinois State University at
Normal and California State University
at Los Angeles.
At California State, Ray Quiel, a
junior from Taylor, took the top
award from among 300 students from
28 colleges and universities. He placed
first in the Impromptu event, finished
second in Persuasive and Extempor
aneous speaking and was first in
Pentathlon. Ray was the only EMU
student competing in the tournament.
In the Illinois State tournament,
five EMU students placed in seven
individual events in competition
against 1 60 students from 23 schools.
Denise Burr, a junior from Warren,
Ohio , placed in Rhetorical Criticism,
Persuasion, Poetry and Multiple Events
competition; freshman Dan Bernard
from Detroit placed in Rhetorical
Criticism,
Extemporaneous
and
Impromptu; Cindy Goddard, a fresh
man from Wayne was a finalist in the
After-Dinner event; Nancy Uffner, a
Brighton freshman, placed in the
Poetry competition and freshman Brad
Glazier from Chelsea placed in Per
suasive Speaking.
In competition at Hope College, the
EMU forensics squad competed in four
events, winning three and finishing

first as a team from among 1 1 schools
participating in the Michigan Inter
collegiate Speech League.
Alan Ceballos, a junior from Jack
sonville, Fla., placed first in Persuasive
Speaking and sixth in the Extem
poraneous event. Dan Bernard finished
first in the Informative Speaking event
and placed second in Persuasion.
Denise Gorsline, a Taylor senior,
placed first in Extemporaneous and
fifth in Humorous Speaking. Ray
Quiel was a finalist in the Humorous
and Informative competition and
Marsha Solem, a senior from Taylor,
placed among the Informative Speak
ing finalists.
At the University of Toledo tourna
ment, four EMU students were
finalists in five events.
Brad Glazier placed in the Per
suasive and Humorous Speaking
events; Cindy Goddard was a finalist in
the Prose competition; freshman Dale
Heydlauf of Chelsea placed in Infor
mative Speaking and Linda Calo, a
Royal Oak freshman, was a finalist in
Extemporaneous Speaking.
Beagen said that the forensics team
is now setting its sights on the
prestigious
national
tournament,
which is scheduled for April 22 - 25 at
California State. There, 1 30 schools
from throughout the United States
will be competing for the top individ
ual speaking events award.
The EMU squad, Beagen said, is
now in the process of raising funds for
its trip to Los Angeles. Anyone
wishing to make a donation should call
Beagen at 487-0320.

At certain moments, he adds , you feel
in tune with the dancer, like "having a
well-tuned car or a finely-synchronized
watch."
Morris holds bachelor's and master's
degrees in music from EMU. He loves to
perform, and gets the chance periodically
when he plays cello with the EMU-Civic
Symphony Orchestra. He says he has no
favorite composer or piece, but he enjoys
playing traditional Western concert
music, a form known to most of us as
"classical music."
"What makes music and what makes
dance," he says, "is their aesthetic beauty
- especially the non-verbal communica
tion which appeals on an emotional as
well as the intellectual level."
Morris admits that he is not a dancer
himself. He has, however, taken some
dance classes at Eastern since he landed
the accompanist post.
Because of the Dance Division's close
association with the health, physical
education and recreation area, EMU
dancers have had to "fight for their own
identity," he says.
"Some people think that just because
dance is physical exertion, it goes with
physical education. But it's much more,"
he says, adding that many dance move
ments are extremely complicated and
require great concentration and intelli
gence.
A native of New Boston, Morris later
moved to Belleville , where he attended
high school. There, he sang in the school
choir for three years and was on the track
team.
He now likes to swim whenever he gets
the chance, and likes to stay in shape by
swimming one-half mile a day in Eastern's
Warner Pool.
He also likes to listen to music. "I find
any kind of music hard not to listen to,"
he says, "but I don't want to be known as
an'Elton John-style' piano player."
"Few peole have enough exposure to
concert music; their greatest exposure is
to the radio. And to think that (pop
performers) represent the highest form of
piano playing is a great mistake."

C orrections
It was inaccurately reported in the
Regents Roundup appearing in the Feb.
23 Focus EMU that the Regents approved
an official University seal. The proposed
sea l will be further scrutinized and will be
considered by the Board at a later date.
It was also inaccurately reported in the
Feb. 23 "Activities" and "Events"
calendars that classes would resume
Tuesday, March 2 , following the Winter
Recess. Classes will resume Wednesday,
March 3.

the
adviser

A report from the Academic Services
Center:
Spring/Summer Advising
Currently enrolled students will be
registering for Spring/Summer sessions
beginning March 8. They are expected to
see their assigned faculty adviser for
advising.
Withdrawal from Class
Undergraduate students who wish to
withdraw from individual classes can pick
up withdrawal forms at the Academic
Services Center, 229 Pierce Hall, or at the
academic departments. The last day for
automatic withdrawal is Friday, March
12. After this date, withdrawal is possible
only if the instructor evaluates the
student as rece iving a C or better, or if
the student can present acceptable
written verification of emergency circum
stances which prevent him/her from
completing the class.
Total withdrawal from all classes is
initiated at the Registration Office, Briggs
Hall, for undergraduates. Graduate stu
dents should initiate all withdrawal
requests at1 1 6 Pierce Hall.
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By Nancy Mida
Whether it is the weather, an earth
quake, dredging in the Great Lakes,
India's population problem, relic roads,
people of East Africa, or an analysis of
regional production of hockey players,
someone in the Department of Geog
raphy and Geology is likely to know all
about it.
Ross N. Pearson, professor and depart
ment head, believes one of the strengths
of the d epartment is the diversity of
background and interests of the 19
full-time members of the faculty. Most
hold a Ph.D. and come to Eastern from
Harvard, Ohio State, Louisiana State, the
University of Michigan, the Colorado
School of Mines, the University of
Wisconsin and many others.
Most students first come into contact
with the department when they take
either Earth Science or World Regions as
part of their basic studies requirement.
More than 500 students are enrolled this
semester in Earth Science alone. How
ever, study in the d epartment goes far
beyond the glaciation, soil profiles,
contour maps and air masses that many
freshmen struggle over. Majors and
minors are offered in geography, geology
and earth science. Approximately 140
students currently are majoring in one of
three areas, according to Pearson.
The Geography and Geology Depart
ment also offers courses leading to a
Master of Arts or Master of Science
degree. The master's program can satisfy
the student's ind ividual interests by
providing options in either physical or
cultural geography. The department's
coordinator of graduate advising is Paul
0. Buckholts.
Undergraduate students may combine
a major in the geography/geology area
with a minor in conservation, sociology,
history or economics, preparing them
selves for employment in a private or
governmental agency, in the teaching
profession or for graduate study. A
selected list of firms and governmental
agencies employing geographers includes
the American Medical Association, Beth
lehem Steel, Chrysler Corp., Detroit
Edison, McGraw-Hill, Random House and
Texas Instruments, to name only a few.
State planning agencies and the federal
government employ many more geog
raphers with job titles like community
planner, land economist, map curator,
park ranger and urban planner. Five of
the department's recent geology grad
uates currently are employed on the
Alaska Pipeline Project as field engineers
and are responsible for the logging of
drilled samples of soils, glacial deposits
and permafrost.
The geographers and the geologist3
were not always allied on the first and
second level of Strong Hall. Before Mark
Jefferson (for whom the science complex
is named) became department head in
1903, the department included geography
and drawing. Soon after Jefferson's
arrival, the two divisions became in
dependent departments. After WWII,
geology was added because it was felt
that the two subjects were similar enough
to be grouped together. As Nicholas
Raphael, associate professor, says, "The
surface of the earth is the common
meeting area for geographers and geolo
gists - the study of geography goes across
the surface while geology goes beneath
the surface."
The surface of the earth also includes
study of the weather, which is the
specialty of George M. Howe, professor
in the department and professional
meteorologist. Howe teaches courses in
weather and climate and operates a
weather station (one of 200 in the state)
here at Eastern for the National Weather
Service. Daily recordings of the amount
of rain or snow-fall and high and low
temperatures are made. The occurrence
of damaging winds and thunderstorms are
also recorded. Every month the above
data is compiled and sent to the National
Weather Archives, where it is used, along
with other data from all over the state, to
help determine climate. Howe encourages
his students to make observations and
assist in operating the weather station.
Another of Howe's interests is weather
phenomena. His work in tornado research
4

led to an article on "Tornado Path Sizes"
which was published in the Journal of

Applied Meteorology.
The department's three geologists,
whose area of study is beneath the
surface of the earth, have offices,
appropriately enough, on the "lower
of Strong Hall. Daniel S. Turner,

"Fom 5.askatoc::n to P:ar-y Somd: A
Ge=:waphy of Skates and Sli�s in North
Arn�ri::a" pub! S1ec in TRe Geogrqihical
St:.rPe_v. ':'he a·ticle deal� Ni-:h aeas of
North America tha 1 seen t ) produce th�
m::rt hockey :: h:1ers ad area� that
ccmume ice 1,·,ckey tale:1t The: titl':l
ccrrc� frc,m the names o f tlte homE tc,wns

George Howe and Ranjit Tirtha meet with n:embers of :he- Geography/Geology
Club. Student participation in projects is encoura�ed lr} all members of
the department.

Allen Cichanski points out the
crystal structure of quartz. He
teaches courses in mineralogy and
petrology in the department.
professor and registered CPG (Certified
Professional Geologist), came to EMU in
1965 with a colorful background that
included service as a frogman in the U.S.
Navy during WWI and five years as a park
ranger in Yellowstone and Grant Teton
National Parks. Turner's past oil company
connections include Carter Oil, Petroleum
Research and his own consulting firm in
Colorado. He co-authored This Fas
cinating Oil Business, a revision of the
book by Max W. Ball published by the
Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc. Turner also
wrote two earth science texts for seven th
and eighth grade levels, The Earth: Its
Changing Form and The Earth: Its Living
Things, both published by Harcourt,
Brace and World. Now he spends most of
his time teaching earth science, a course
on the national parks glacial and petro
leum geology and mineralogy courses.
Allen Cichanski and Lawrence Ogden are
the other geologists in the department.
Though not teaching this semester, Ogden
usually specializes in earth science educa
tion and economic geology. Cichanski
also teaches earth science but specializes
in mineralogy (rocks) teaching the Rocks
of Michigan class.
Back above the surface of the earth,
two geographers are involved with
mapping something that you wouldn't
think could be mapped, the geography of
sport. Assistant professors Elwood J.C.
Kureth and Carl F. Ojala recently had

of two h·)cke:1 g1 eats, former Ret Win
star Gorcie Howe (Saskatoon) md t h
3o:ton B·u i:is' Bobby Orr (Parry Sound
Ue article culrr .inated six mo11 ths o
re3ea�ch ar.c. also re-sparked inteest in
prc posed course ,tJdying tr.e �eograph
of sport. Ku·eth a1 tended Eas:�r:1 (the
M..ch:gan Nmm.11) as an u:-idergradua t

Ross N. Pear.;:,n, department head,
f�s one of the s:rengths of his
dEpartment is the diverse bac1:
gr:rnnds of its faculty members.

.

Georg� Howe illustrates the measurement of rainwater
t•) students b the weather 1ab.

Me-111bers of b.o:: Geograi::h� and Geology De-partment at a staff meeting. From l
table : Horace .A. )1.acMahan, Jr., James R. l\IcDon:ild, Robert M. Ward, Robert
Robert T. ErnEt. E. Lorrne Hall, Jo Atchinscn (department secretary), Paul 0.
S. Tuma-, Al� Cichanski (hidden), Lawrence Ogden, Marshall S. McLennan,

nd taught ir t ,e Me!v:.ndale School
istrict for 15 y�ns. At EMU, he teaches
orld Regior.s and 3eogra[iiy of
anada. Ojala S?ccializes in econcnic and
anufacturing gc�rap.,y His in:l!reEt in
anufacturing reulted in a pap�r trtled
'The Men's ?c.r.ts Bel: of :t",o rthern
eorgia: A Ca::e Study : f the � )uthern

Garmeci lndustry," v..hich examiDes the
,hif: c f the manu:·aclLre of mer.·s
5armen·s frcm the northE asten quarter
::r: the Umted States to "111: South.
A &rant from th:: United States
Enviror mr:-ntal
Prctec::0::1
Agency
�nabled four member� of :he Ge�raphy
md Geclogy Departrmnt b study

Robert Ernst ·"'ho rec�ntly e,.]ited
a book called "Black /-1.meric.:., A
Geographical Perspectns," is noVI'
interested in �lll.1 1 use cc nflic3 be
tween commanUies and large
. ---institutio;..;.n.;.;;;s.;..
�:ichohs Raphael utili�ed ae:ral
photographs in the srurly of tte St.
Oair River delta that J-.e and Eugene
Jawor�ci made.

dredging in the Great lakes. The resulting
report is part of the Ecological Research
Studies series which describes the eFects
of pollution on humans, plant and animal
species and materials. Raphael, Assi�tant
Professor Eugene Jaworski, Ojala and
Turner spent about six months traveling
around each of the Greak Lakes to s:udy
and map amounts of polluted and
non-polluted materials that have been and
are expected to be dredged.
Jaworski and Raphael currently are
doing coastline research, primarily ir the
St. Clair River delta. In 1973, they
co-authored "A Morphological Co111?ar
ison of the St. Clair and Mississippi PJver
Deltas," which was published in Pro
ceedings of the American Associaticn of
American Geographers. The article dis
cussed similarities and differences irc the
two deltas' appearances and or�ns.
Raphael also co-authored "Relic Roa,is of
East Feliciana Parish, Louisiana;" which
was published in The Geograp.1ical
Review and studies the mark that su.ken
roadbeds have left on the country;ide.
The two are also working with "remote
sensing," a process like photography :JUt
taken from very high altitude planEs or
satellites hundreds of miles high. A
computer is used to read diffnent
gradations of reflected light and, for
example, can differentiate between cat
tails and trees or determine the re!Jtive
health of a wheat crop or forest. Such
data are helpful in land use studies and in
determining coastal area changes and even
water pollution, according to Rap,ael.
ERTS (Earth Resources Technology
Satellite) supplies much of the data J5ed
in remote sensing.
While mapping landforms is one a�pect
of geography, "mapping" peopb is
another. The department is strong ir. the
area of cultural geography with several of
its members specializing in the cultur3S of

Carl Ojala and Elwood Kuref, discuss the origin of hockey talent in Nor:h
Ameru:a. Both are interest�:l in geography of sport.

,..

unter-clockwise rround the
cell, Andrew .A Nazzaro.,
olts, Ross N. P�ar5on, Daniel
olas Raphael a:id Georg; M. Howe.

James R. McDonald, '\-\i10 special
izes in European Geog:aphy, cur
rently .s serving on che Presi.dmt's
C:>mm�ss:ion on the Future of
Eastern Michigan Uni�rsity.

Lawrence Ogden is a familiar face
to many students who take Earth
Science to meet basic studies
requirements.

the world. Robert B. Mancell, assistant
professor, specializes in urban geography
and Latin America. James R. McDonald,
professor, specializes in European studies
and also currently is serving on the
President's Commission on the Future of
Eastern Michigan University as a faculty
representative. Marshall S. McLennan,
assistant professor, is interested in the
man-environment relationship and is
designing a course that will examine how
Western man has perceived his relation
ship with nature. Africa and medical
geography are Assistant Professor Andrew
A. Nazzaro's specialities while Associate
Professor Ranjit Tirtha concentrates on
South Asia and population geography.
Robert T. Ernst, assistant professor
and urban geographer, recently has
co-edited a book titled Black America, A
Geographical Perspectus, a collection of
articles about the black experience. The
collection includes one of Ernst's articles,
"Growth, Development, and Isolation of
an All-Black City: Kinloch, Missouri."
Kinloch is an all black area completely
surrounded by white suburbs. Ernst also
is interested in city and regional planning,
an area in which many geography
graduates are finding employment. Ernst
is vice-chairperson of the Pittsfield
Township Planning Commission and feels
this political experience has helped his
teaching by giving him a more realistic
background.
Teaching students how to teach is
another area with which the Department
of Geography and Geology is concerned.
Assistant Professor E. Lorene Hall, who
received her master' s degree from East
ern, specializes in the geography of
Michigan, the American Midwest and the
teaching of social studies. Horace A.
MacMahan, Jr., associate professor, has
been interested in earth science since he
was a crew member on a submarine
during a 25,000-mile oceanographic study.
He since has taught earth science and has
prepared several publications to aid other
teachers. At Eastern, he recently has been
involved in the development of the
curriculum for elementary teachers of
earth science, an experimental program
sponsored by the departments of Biology,
Chemistry, Physics, Education and Geog
raphy and Geology. One of MacMahan's
most recent publications is the Stereo
gram Book of Contours, published by
Hubbard Press. It is, to put it simply,
contours in 30. Students are supplied
with a viewer, and when they place it
over the maps, the hills and valleys seem
to have dimension. He also has devised an
overhead projector transparency series,
which includes a total of 107 trans
parencies, covering astronomy, evolution,
geology, maps and meteorology.
Robert M. Ward, assistant professor,
also is involved with map making. He
teaches cartography and has been
working with students in the department
on an Atlas of Michigan. Rivers, land use,
vegetation, routes of migration to the
state and many other features have been
mapped. Ward is looking for a publisher
for the atlas and hopes it will be picked
up as a bicentennial project by some state
or private agency. He is adamant about
student participation and believes "stu
dents must get involved in the educa
tional process for it to be meaningful."
Ward has a special interest that is
especially timely following the earth
quake in Guatemala. He is studying the
environmental perception of people living
in hazard zones. Why do people continue
to live in flood plains and in coastal areas
that are yearly threatened by hurricanes?
Why do people live in San Francisco?
Ward believes the answer often is
economics. A person's job is there, the
land is good for agriculture or poor
people are trapped because they can't
afford to move. People also make
technological adjustments, such as
building dams, levies and "earthquake
proof' buildings which give them a false
sense of security.
From hockey to hurricanes, its all
there in the Department of Geography
and Geology. We regret there isn't enough
room or time for all the fascinating
personal insights and professional en
deavors found in every office above the
surface, and below, in Strong Hall.
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Regents Accept
Grant, Gifts
The EMU Board of Regents accepted a
$3,000 grant from the Michigan Depart
ment of Education Feb. 18 for use by the
Sociology Department.
The grant is in addition to the original
$24,000 grant accepted by the Regents in
August for a project titled "Training
Paraprofessional Foster Parents to Serve
Dependent Children."
Directed by Dr. Bruce Warren, assoc
iate professor of sociology, the project is
designed to upgrade the skilJs of foster
parents serving dependent children in
Jackson, Calhoun, Branch, HilJsdale and
Lenawee Counties.
The Board also accepted $28,959 in
gi fts and bequests for the month of
January. The largest gift, one which totals
$25,000, comes from the estate of
Clifton G. Dyer and is designated for the
endowed Bess B. Browne Scholarship
fund.
The scholarships are for the "benefit
of worthy and capable students or
prospective students fitting themselves
for kindergarden or primary instruction,"
and are granted "primarily on the basis of
need rather than scholarship."
The Regents also accepted $1 1,364 in
gifts and bequests for the month of
December which were previously un
reported. This brings the total gift
amount for the 1975-76 fiscal year to.
more than $10,300 ahead of the figure
for the 1974-75 fiscal year.

New Industrial Technology Program Offered
A new master's degree program de
signed primarily for technically - oriented
students or industrial employees who
want to broaden their backgrounds is
now being offered by the Industrial
Education Department at EMU.
The new program encompasses courses
in industrial technology, business, con
struction and/or manufacturing tech
nology and related areas. Most of the
courses, explains program coordinator
Clois E. Kicklighter, are offered in a
laboratory setting.
"All courses," he writes in a program
proposal, "with the exception of 'Con
temporary American Industry' and 'Occu
pational Safety and Health' are labora
tory or field-type offerings. Emphasis (is
on) a pragmatic, activity-based implemen
tation of scientific and technological
principles and concepts."

The Master of Science in Industrial
Technology program is designed for
technical managers, production super
visors and those holding related jobs in
industry, according to Dr. Kicklighter.
"It's a good program for a person who
really wants to become involved in some
phase of production - maybe a manage
ment-oriented phase," the professor of
industrial education says. "It wilJ enable
him to broaden his abilities . . .so that he
can communicate with people on a
different level and will (help him) move
up the ladder into some different areas."

Lynn Holley (left), an EMU graduate student in industrial education, and Jndustria
Education Professors Ronald Baird (center) and Clois Kicklighter (right) go over some
requirements for the new master's program in industrial technology. Dr. Kicklighter is
program coordinator while Dr. Baird is a program advisor.
Because of the program's nature as a
"marriage between theory and practice,"
Dr. Kicklighter e xplains, it will develop
an individual so that he would be able to
speak on a theoretical plane while still
relating well to a scientist or e ngineer.
This makes it ideal preparation for an
individual planning to serve in a l iason

Appointments, Promotions Approved by Regents
The Board of Regents approved several
appointments, promotions and retire
ments at its regular meeting Feb. 18.
New staff appointments include L.
Pamela Brown, secretary, Upward Bound;
Carolyn Coles, secretary, Minority
Affairs; Robert Hamilton, supervisor,
Food Service; Judy Hill, secretary,
Educational Resources; Karen Howe,
secretary, Education; Jean Jakubowski,
account clerk, Student Accounting;
Pamela Leach, senior clerk/typist, Health,
Physical Education and Recreation;

Participants
Thomas Johnson of the administrative
services and business education faculty
has been elected to the position of
secretary-treasurer for the North Ameri
can Economic Studies Association. John
son, who teaches business law at EMU,
coordinates the advising of pre-law
students and is chairman of his depart
ment's Curriculum Committee.
Everett Marshall, dean of academic
records and teacher certification, gave a
recent talk on Provisional Teaching
Certificates to Scott Street's Seminar in
Education class. Nancy Dahl, associate
dean, spoke to the same class on
Continuing and Vocational Certificates.
Instructors of the 418 seminar who wish
to have someone speak to their class on
certification,
should
call
teacher
487-4111.
Russell L. Ogden, professor in the
Department of Administrative Services
and Business Education, delivered his
second lecture to students at Spring
Arbor College near Jackson recently. He
spoke on "Income Tax: Honest
Deductions." He also recently spoke to
business students at Ann Arbor's Pioneer
High School on "College for Me in 1976:
Yes or No."
Victoria E. Fox, University Affirma
t ive Action Director, gave a luncheon
address at an October conference of the
Midwest Federation of Library Associa
tions in Detroit. Her talk was titled
"Rights of Supervisors and Rights of
Employees Under Affirmative Action."
English Professor Sheila Ingersoll pre
sided over a session on "Social Dialects"
at an October meeting of the Michigan
linguistic Society in Ann Arbor.
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Marcia Lyles, senior clerk, Financial Aids;
Marie Olsen, secretary, Physical Plant;
Gerald Passino, student loans collector,
Student Accounting; Deborah Slowczuk,
secretary, Placement Center; and Kathryn
Van Voorst, clerk/typist, Educational
Resources.
Faculty appointments include Mary
AJeksoff, lecturer, Department of Occu
pational Therapy; Mary Anderson, lec
turer, Department of Chemistry; Roberta
Anderson, lecturer, Student Teaching
Office ; Anita Andringa, lecturer, Student
Teaching Office and Department of
Special Education; Marie Bante, lecturer,
Department of Occupational Therapy;
Gerald Bluhm, lecturer, Department of
Speech and Dramatic Arts; Gail Collier,
assistant professor, Department of Nurs
ing Education; James Cregar, lecturer,
Department of Political Science ; Hagop
Dakessian, lecturer, Department of Eco
nomics; Mary Daniel, lecturer, Depart
ment of Occupational Therapy; Ellen
De Vine, lecturer, Department of Occupa
tional Therapy; Susan Donner, lecturer,
Department of Occupational Therapy;
Sakina Drummond, lecturer, Department
of Special Education; John English,
lecturer, Department of Educational
Leadership; Sylvia Flaga, lecturer, Stu
dent Teaching Office; Donna Goldman,
lecturer, Student Teaching Office; Linda
Graham, lecturer, Department of Biology;
George Gurney, lecturer, Department of
Sociology.
Also appointed were Virgilio Gutier
rez, lecturer, Department of Nursing
Education; Kofi Hadjor, lecturer, Afro
Arnerican Studies Program; Karen Haller,
lecturer, Department of Nursing Educa
tion; Donald Henson, lecturer, Depart
ment of Curriculum & I nstruction;
Francis Higgins, lecturer, Department of
Educational Leadership; Tanya Israel,
lecturer, Student Teaching Office; Elea
nor Kilbourn, lecturer, Swaziland Curric
ulum Development Project; Usha Kumra,
lecturer, Department of Nursing Educa
tion; Norman Logan, lecturer, Depart
ment of Music; Margaret Long, lecturer,
Department of Accounting & Finance;
Mary McElreath, lecturer, Department of
Occupational Therapy; Bruce McLaren,
lecturer, Department of Curriculum &
I nstruction; Lawrence Marco, lecturer,
Student Teaching Office; John Martin,
lecturer, Department of Sociology;
Thomas Mason, lecturer, Department of
Accounting & Finance; Bruce Neal,
lecturer, Department of Marketing; Susan
Nimlin, lecturer, Department of Occupa
tional Therapy; Nike Plessas, lecturer,
Department of Chemistry; Mary Provan-

cher, lecturer, Department of Occupa
tional Therapy; Steven Reiley, lecturer,
Department of Music; Jill Reyes, lecturer,
Department of Music; Mark Rogow,
lecturer, Department of Political Science;
Cheryl Schmidt, instructor, Department
of Nursing Education; Robert Shaw,
lecturer, Department of Special Educa
tion; Myrtle Schultz, lecturer, Student
Teaching Office; Pascal Simone, lecturer,
Department of Biology; James Spratke,
lecturer, Department of Industrial Educa
tion; Virginia Stein, lecturer, Department
of Art; Wendy Suss, lecturer, Department
of Guidance & Counseling; Elaine Wang
berg, lecturer, Department of Curriculum
& Instruction; Albert Ward, lecturer,
Department of Educational Leadership;
Virginia V. Warren, lecturer, Student
Teaching Office; Jerome Weiser, associate
professor, Department of International
Studies; Barbara Welch, lecturer, Depart
ment of Nursing Education; Paul Wil
liams, lecturer, Department of Guidance
& Counseling; and Ann Wood, lecturer,
Student Teaching Office.
Staff promotions include Darlene
Bevard, temporary to full-t ime cashier in
the Cashier's Office ; Chi Tinh Coa,
temporary to full-time custodian in the
Physical Plant; Sharon Collins, temporary
to full-time clerk in Records; Diana
Cooper, temporary to full-time cashier in
the Cashier's Office; Maxine Cripps, salad
maker to assistant pastry in Food Service ;
Michael Foster, temporary to full-time
floater custodian in Housing & Food
Service; Charlene Hunt, temporary to
full-time senior clerk in the Health
Center; Barbara McNeil!, account clerk to
senior clerk in the Graduate School;
Gervie Mature, assistant cook to second
cook in Housing & Food Service; Edward
Ross, floater cutodian to grounds at
tendant in the Physical Plant; and Clyde
Smith, custodian to special projects
crewperson in the Physical Plant.
Staff retirements include Martha Bal
lard, salad maker, Food Service, effective
Jan. 18, 1976; Jeanne Jordan, reporter/
writer, Information Services, effective
May 31, 1976; Howard J. Moyer, grounds
supervisor, Physical Plant, effective Jan.
23, 1 976.
Faculty retirements include Alice R.
Bensen, professor of English language and
literature, effective Apr. 23, 1976;
William D. Fitch, professor of music,
effective Aug. 6, 1976; Hoover H. Jordan,
professor of English language and l itera
ture, effective June 23, 1976; and
Dorothy Lamming, professor of art,
effective Apr. 24, 1 976.

capacity between management and th
various functional areas of a company o
corporation.
Dr. Kicklighter points out that seve
of his faculty colleagues in the Industri
Education Department have had first
hand experience in providing inplan
educational programs for local industry.
Instructional programs provided in these
set tings included gaging, blueprint read
ing, chemical composition of plastics.
p last ics processing and process control.
Other faculty members in the depart
ment, he says, have served in consulting
capacities to many industrial organiza
tions.
Students enrolling in the new progra
may opt to take concentrations in eithe.
construction or manufacturing tech·
nology. To partially fulfill the program'r
requirements, the student may take
courses in ind ustrial materials, plasti�
power and energy control, numerical
control, computer graphics, architectural
drawing and design, research and elec
tronics.
In both concentrations, the studen:
takes
American
" Conte mporary
Industry," which looks at the structure o:
large industrial enterprises, and "Occupa
tional Safety and Health," which studie�
new federal regulat ions imposed on
industry.
The student also takes managemen:
concepts, principles and practice, busines.;
and probability and statistics and com
puter programming.
These combined courses, says Dr.
Kicklighter, are designed to bridge tru
gap in industry which extends from th
skilled craftsman to the engineer and
scientist. The problem must be solved by
the industrial technologist, he says, ·
industry is to utilize fu lly the talents
its personnel.
"Leadership capability must be
developed to supervise and integrate tht
efforts of the skilled craftsman, tech·
nician, engineer (and) scientist," he
writes.
Eastern's geographic location in the
industrial complex of southeastern Mich
igan, Dr. Kicklighter adds, provides "a
unique and ideal setting to offer such a
master's degree program in industrial
;
technology."
"The. . . program will meet the need
for increased competency at the lowe
and mid-management levels which wil.
have the task of supervising and co
ordinating the efforts of the increasec
number of technical personnel projected
for the State of Michigan in the (late l
I 970's," he writes.
He adds that most of the classe�
offered through the program meet during
evening hours, making it particularly
convenient for individuals holding full
time positions in industry.
For further information or an appli·
cation for admission, write to Dr.
Kicklighter at 122 Sill Hall, Department
of Industrial Education, Eastern Michigar
University, Ypsilanti, 48197. He may be
reached by phone at (313) 487-4330.

abbatical Leaves Granted to 3 5 F aculty M e01bers
Sab ba tical leaves for 35 faculty mem
rs at EMU were granted by the Board
Regents at its February meeting. A
tal of 18 are given for two semesters
d 1 7 will cover only one semester.

Michael Home!, assistant professor of
history and philosophy - Project: Comple
tion of book-length manuscript on the
history of black public education in
Chicago.

Those granted two semester leaves and
eir projects follows:
Naomi Madgett Andrews, professor of
nglish - Project: Complete textbook for
e in Imaginative Writing; research and
rite on life and literary contributions of
harles A. Tindley, little-known black
ergyman and hymnist at the turn of the
ntury.
Harry Bowen, professor of speech and
ramatic arts - Project: Full-time post
octoral work to study interpersonal
ommunication theory and practice,
mall group theory and practice and
ublic address history and theory.
Stephen Brewer, associate professor of
hemistry - Project: Writing of improved
udy materials to be used in place of
raditional text in sophomore quan
itative chemical analysis, testing of these
aterials, improvement of quantitative
nalysis programs and initiation of a
ontinuing exchange of ideas between the
hemistry Departments at the University
f Wisconsin and Eastern.
Allen Ehrlich, associate professor of
ciology - Project: Test a hypothesis
ealing with the variables of resource use
nd ethnic political integration in the
est Indies.
Werner Einstadter, associate professor
f sociology - Project: Research the
henomenon of robbery in social
" storical
perspective
during
the
ighteenth and nineteenth centuries paricularly in the Western United States.
Sharon Harrison, associate professor of
rt - Project: Publication of a two volume
ook: The Motorcycle and Automobile in
Art.

Betty Ingram, associate professor of
English language and literature - Project:
Collation and analysis, manually and by
computer, of five manuscripts of a
fifteenth-century allegorical work, "The
Pilgrimage of the Soul."
Alfred Jantz, assistant professor of
management - Project: Develop training
program on Operations I mprovement,
develop guidelines and recommendations
for an employee reward system and
action plan review council, and complete
and reproduce all training course
materials and instructions for admin
istering and implementing a continuing
Operations I mprovement Program at
Eastern Michigan University.
Delia Koo, associate professor of
mathematics - Project: Deepen knowledge
in certain areas in mathematics, broaden
perspective and experience as a teacher
and devote more time to the preparation
and writing of a book entitled Topics in
Optimization.
Judy Loeb, assistant professor of fine
arts - Project: Complete a series of
paintings, "Flora," to be done in a variety
of media, and research and write a book
on contemporary minority women in the
visual arts in America.
Walter Moss, associate professor of
history and philosophy - Project: Re
search for a book on "Death and
Immortality in Russian Thought,
1825-1929," and continue gathering
information on the relationship between
the Humanities and Aging and Death.

ngram Named Acting Director
OJ Afro-American Studies
Anthony Ingram was appointed assis
t professor and acting director of the
MU Center for Afro-American Studies
y the EMU Board of Regents Feb. 18.
Ingram, 28, replaces Center Director
erald Mcintosh, who is currently on a
ave of absence while he serves as
irector of Detroit's Office of Desegregaon.
Ingram holds a bachelor's degree from
estern Michigan University and two
, aster's degrees (history and education)
rom the University of Michigan. He is
urrently a doctoral student at the U-M
. enter for the Study of Higher Educa
on, where he is specializing in college
dministration, finance and community
ollege and urban education.
His doctoral dissertation topic is "The
nstitutional I mpact of the Financial
risis in Higher Education: A Case Study
f Shaw College at Detroit." Ingram was
n instructor and visiting lecturer at Shaw
ollege before coming to Eastern.
Ingram was also an instructor at the
Jniversity of Detroit. His appointment is
0

Anthony Ingram
effective immediately.

eton Promoted to Analyst
For Academic Affairs Division

Vincent Neton

Vincent A. Neton, formerly student
accounting supervisor at EMU, was
promoted from senior accountant to
budget analyst by the EMU Board of
Regents at its February meeting.
Neton, 29, will be responsible for
preparing, planning and analyzing central
budgets for the Division of Academic
Affairs at EMU, and will report directly
to Vice-President for Academic Affairs
James Magee.
A native of Conneaut, Ohio, Neton
came to EMU from Kent State Univer
sity, where he held the posts of
administrative and personnel coordinator.
He holds a bachelor's degree in transpor
tation and logistics, and earned a master's
degree in organizational administration.
Both degrees were earned at KSU.
A member of the EMU staff since
1971, Neton was administrative associate
for business operations in the Department
of Housing and Food Service before he
was promoted to supervisor in the
Student Accounting Office in 1973.
His appointment is effective immed
iately.

Alfio Pignotti, associate professor of
music - Project: Examine and evaluate the
violins and violas of modern Italian violin
makers.Survey results will be compiled in
an annotated catalogue and an article
submitted to the American String Teach
ers magazine.
Margaret Rossiter, associate professor
of history - Project: Write a book on
important aspects of the resistance
activity of women in France during World
War II.
Glenn Ruihley, assistant professor of
English language and literature - Project:
Select significant letters covering the
public career of Amy Lowell as poet from
19 1 2 to 1925, edit them by supplying
background information and prepare an
introduction setting the letters in the
perspective of the poet's life and times.
Carl Snyder, professor of economics Project: Conduct study on life in an
industrial society as experienced by the
author and other participant observers in
the academic social sciences and in
relevant literature that will ultimately
result in a book suitable for publication.
Janice Terry, associate professor of
history and philosophy - Project: Re
search the development of the feminist
movement in Egypt and begin w0rk on
the second part of a history of the Wafd
political party in Egypt.
Stewart Work, professor of chemistry Project: Apply for visiting professorship
at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill to broaden teaching cap
abilities in areas of organic chemistry
through study with recognized experts.
Faculty members who were granted
one-semester leaves include:
Judith Gallatin, associate professor of
psychology - Project: To research and
write two books, one in abnormal
psychology, the other in the area of
political socialization.
Patrick White, professor of English
language and literature - Project: Revise
and expand doctoral dissertation, "James
Joyce's 'tnysses' and Vico's 'Principles of
Humanity,' " into a book dealing com
prehensively with Joyce's use of Giambat
tista Vico, the eighteenth-century I talian
philosopher.
Lawrence Kersten, associate professor
of sociology - Project: Write a book that
will emphasize theoretical explanation
and new conceptual ideas, as well as
empirical data on the behavior of males
and females.
Thomas Brewer, associate professor of
political science - Project: Study nuclear
energy technology in order to gain a
better understanding of energy issues in
general and the important emerging
nuclear energy issues in particular.
Marjorie Lansing, associate professor
of political science - Project: Develop a
new course in Law and Public Policy and
re-tool for courses in The Legislative
Process, Parties, Elections, Interest
Groups and American Women and
Politics.

Raymond Drake, associate professor
of marketing - Project: Obtain knowledge
and experience in shopping center man
agement and retailing.
Dale Rice, associate professor of
special education - Project: Two groups
of former students will be observed and
questioned regarding their knowledge
level and utilization of theoretical con
cepts related to the growth and develop
ment of children.
Paul Pillsbury, professor of English
language and literature - Project: Com
plete a concordance-generating project
for the text of Madeleine Grunberg's
edition of "The West Saxon Gospels,"
Scheltema and Holkema, Amsterdam,
1967.
Louis Thayer, associate professor of
guidance & counseling - Project: Author a
book-length manuscript on a person
centered approach to counseling and
education.
Della Flusche, associate professor of
history and philosophy - Project: Write a
history of women of diverse ethnic
backgrounds in colonial Chile.
Dady Mehta, associate professor of
music - Project: Locate, translate, edit
and prepare for the use of our piano
students the pedagogical studies of Marie
Prentner.
Barry Avedon, associate professor of
fine arts - Project: Publication of a book
that includes both drawing and poetry as
separate yet related art forms.
Marie Dellas, associate professor of
educational psychology - Project: Focus
of study is the investigation of the
psychodynamics involved in the female
sense of identity as compared with that
of the male identity.
Robert Kraft, associate professor of
English language and literature - Project:
Concentrated preparation to teach a
course described in the proposal for the
Doctor of Arts Degree in Communica
tions entitled "Advanced Teaching
Methods in English."
Sally McCracken, associate professor
of speech and dramatic arts - Project:
Collect materials concerning communica
tion skills necessary for negotiations,
develop teaching methods and techniques
for taining in communication skills for
negotiations and develop a course or
series of courses.
Kent Beeler, assistant professor of
guidance & counseling - Project: Develop
ment of a process for measuring student
educational self-responsibility and pro
duce an instrument capable of assessing
the learner's personal commitment and
investment in the instructional-learning
process.
George Caputo, assistant professor of
special education - Project: Study on the
predictive value of the Special Education
Test required of student preparing to
teach in the area of the Emotionally
Impaired; preliminary study of the
effectiveness of the Resource Room in
meeting the educational needs of the
special student.

More Foreign Study Programs Offered
EMU offers many diversified oppor
tunities for foreign study. The most.
recently announced sessions include a
workshop in the education and culture of
Mexico and a session in dance and
movement in England.
The two-week course in dance will be
held from Aug. 1 6 through Aug. 28 at the
Laban Art of Movement Centre in
association with the University of Lon
don's Goldsmith College. Known as Great
Britain's parent school for teacher prep
aration in dance and movement, the
Centre offers classes in modern dance
technique, dance composition, music in
relationship to dance, notation and
movement analysis. In addition to a
concentrated study of dance with an
internationally recognized faculty, stu
dents will be able to explore the dance
scene in London and to see current
productions in London theatres.
The total cost of $400 includes tuition
for two hours credit, room and all meals
during the program. Students will be
housed in a hall of residence at
Roehampton College on the west side of
London. Air fare to England is not
included but arrangements may be made

through the International Studies Office.
The Mexican study session, which runs
from July 5 through July 30, offers the
opportunity to learn the basic history of
Mexico and Mexican education and the
organization, administration and control
of Mexican formal and informal educa
tion. The workshop will be held in
Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico, which is an old
colonial capital in north central Mexico.
Since the altitude of Saltillo is 5,200 feet,
the climate is mild in the summer. Mexico
has a centralized educational system so a
portion of the workshop will be spent in
Mexico City, 537 miles south, at the
Federal Secretariat of Education.
Four hours of graduate credit may be
earned and the cost of the workshop,
$630, includes tuition, room and evening
meals during the period at Saltillo. The
fee also covers room in Monterrey,
Queretaro and Mexico City, and travel
expense from Saltillo, Monterrey and
Mexico City. Transportation to Mexico is
not included.
The EMU Office of International
Studies makes all arrangements for study
sessions. For further information, call Dr.
Erma Muckenhirn, director, at 487-2424.
7

Events of the Week
March 1 - 7
Monday, March 1 & Tuesday, Maich 2
No classes, winter recess. Classes resume March 3.
Wednesday, Maich 3
EXHIBIT - University professor Dorothy Lamming will have a weaving display on exhibit through
March 1 2 in the Sill Gallery.
EXHIBIT - A student drawing show from John Pappas' classes will be on display in the library for the
entire month of March.
FILM - McKenny Union Directorate (MUD) will show "Andy Warhol's Dracula" at 7 and 9 p.m. in
Strong Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .
CONCERT - The Office o f Student Life will present Jerry Teplitz i n concert a t 8 p.m. i n Roosevelt
Auditorium.
MEN'S BASKETBALL - EMU will face Northern Illinois at DeKalb, beginning at 7 : 30 p.m.
MEN'S SWIMMING - EMU will participate in the MAC Championships at Oxford, Ohio, March 3 to
6.
DISCUSSION - University President James H. Brickley will speak on "The University and its
Relationship to the Community and Society" as part of the Faculty Luncheon/Discussion series at
11 :45 a.m. at the University Lutheran Chapel of the Resurrection.
SEMINAR - The Department of Political Science and the EMU Bicentennial Committee will sponsor
a seminar on "The Public Service and the Challenge of Collective Bargaining" from 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in the Tower Room, McKenny Union.
Thursday, March 4
FILM - MUD will show "Andy Warhol's Dracula" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is
$1.
FILM - Media Services will present "Place in the Sun" and "Population and the American Future,"
two films on population, at 7 p.m. in 2 1 3 Pray-Harrold.
SEMINAR - A Career Education Seminar will begin at 11 a.m. in 1 1 7-A King.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - EMU will participate in the SMAIAW Tournament at Kalamazoo March
4 to 6.
Friday, Maich 5
FILM - MUD will show "Andy Warhol's Dracula" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is
$1.
THEATRE - The EMU Players will present "The Fantasticks" at 8 p.m. in the Quirk Auditorium.
Admission is $2.50 ; EMU students with I.D., $1.75.
Saturday, March 6
FILM - MUD will show "The Devils" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .
THEATRE - The EMU Players will present "The Fantasticks" a t 8 p.m. i n the Quirk Auditorium.
Admission is $2.50 ; EMU students with l.D., $1.75.
MEN'S BASKETBALL - EMU will close out the season by hosting Miami at 3 p.m. in Bowen Field
House. The game will be preceded by the EMU J.V.-Alumni contest at 1 2:45 p.m.
MEN'S GYMNASTICS - EMU will participate in the Lake Erie League Meet at Kalamazoo.
MEN'S TRACK - EMU will participate in the MAC Invitational at Kalamazoo.
Sunday, March 7
FILM - MUD will show "The Devils" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .
THEATRE - The EMU Players wiH present "The Fantasticks" a t 8 p.m. i n the Quirk Auditorium.
Admission is $2.50 ; EMU students with l.D., $1.75.
FILM - The Office of Student Lile will present the film "Don Quixote" at 6:30 p.m. in 201
Pray-Harrold. Admission is $1.
COFFEEHOUSE PRODUCTION - Bob Fitzgerald and Mike Hishon will perform as part of the
Sunday night Coffee House Production Series tonight at 8 in the Huron Hideaway. Admission is free.
CONCERT - Dr. Thomas Tyra will conduct the EMU Symphonic Band at 8 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium.

Publications
Ranj it Tirtha, professor of geography,
will have an article published later this
year in "Focus," the bi-monthly Journal
of the American Geographical Society.
The article is t itled "Religion, Language
and Politics in India." Dr. Tirtha is a
specialist in South Asian studies.
Mathematics Professor Donald A.

Buckeye has had three new booklets
published recently by Midwest Publica
tions, Co., Inc. "Cheap Metric Equip
ment, Activities and Games," "Basic
Math Amusement" and "Bottlecap
Mathematics" are part of a 1 4 -volume
series of booklets Dr. Buckeye has
authored for students in grades K-8.

SP ARD

Openings

projects for the inservice training of state
vocational rehabilitation agency per
sonnel. The budget request level for FY
1977 beginning Oct. 1, 1976, is $20
million for rehabilitation long-term train
ing.

The Personnel Office announces the follow
ing vacancies:
CS-3 - $6,364 - 8,912 - Sr. Clerk - Financial
Aids
CS-4 - $7 ,020 - 9 ,828 - Sr. Account Clerk Student Accounting
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER

EMU: A BICENTENNIAL 'U' - Michigan Lt. Gov. James J Damman presents Preside
James Brickley with an official certificate designating EMU a bicentennial universit
Eastern is one of 14 Michigan colleges and universities to have received nation
designation as a "Bicentennial Community " by the American Revolution Bicentenni
Administration. Lt. Gov. Damman, chairman of the Michigan American Revoluti
Bicentennial Commission, presented the certificate at a Feb. 19 ceremony. (Photo b
Dick Schwarze)

Humanities Program Receives F unds
The EMU Humanities Program has
received a $5,000 gift from the Arabian
American Oil Company. The gift will b e
matched by the National Endowment for
the Humanities, which helps to support
the program at EMU.
One of the courses offered by the
Humanities Program, which is an alter
native approach to the basic stud ies
requirements, is "The Golden Age of
Islam." The course, taught jointly by Art
Historian Barbara Carlisle and Historian
Jan Terry, presents the cultural achieve
ments of the Islamic world from Moham
med's life in the seventh century to the
oriental migrations in the fourteenth
century. The art, arch itecture, literature,
science, philosophy and religion of the
medieval civilizations of such centers as
Mecca, Damascus, Baghdad, Isfahan,
Cairo, Tabriz and Samarkand are part of
the heritage of the Middle East that are
surveyed in the course.
Robert G. VanPeursem, a spokesman
for the Arabian American Oil Company,
said the gift was given in connection with
the course. According to William Shuter,
director of the Humanities Program, the
funds may be used for instructional

Directory Change

(Continued from page 2)

The telephone number for Purchasing
(Auxiliary) has been changed to
487-4320. The number was recently
changed and notices were sent to campus
offices, but it has been changed back to
the number originally listed in the
Directory.

materials such as slides, recordings an
library materials.
Other courses currently offered b y th
Humanit ies Program include "Vienn
The Splendid Centuries," a course in th
music, art, literature and history of th
Hapsburgs of the 18th and 19th ce'
turies, and "American Studies," whic
explores the impact of technology on th
American mind.

STUDENT
SENATE
IB®@�IID@IP ·

Student Senate, at its meeting Tue
day, Feb. 17 approved:
A resolution recommending tha
undergraduate tuition rates be adjusted s
that freshman and sophomore student
would be charged the same amount a
juniors and seniors. Freshman and soph
mores currently pay $ 19.50 per credi
hour; juniors and seniors $20.50.
A resolution to send congratulation
to the University band for sett ing a ne
world record of playing continuously fo
50 hours.
A resolution to support the Wash
tenaw County Federation for the Blind
The nominations of Mike Harris t
serve on the University Judicial Boar
and Gina Miller for the Disciplinar
Review Board. It was also announced tha
Marc Perry and Bob Mendham hav
resigned their Senate seats.
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NOON

3:00

COMPOSITE
NEWS ON THE HOUR
12:30

IRS COUNTDOWN

S:00

S:15

S:30

6:00

THE RADIO MAGAZINE
NEWS AT 5:00
SPORTS AT 5: 15

6:30
SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

HELP WANTED

FEATURES

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

2 : 30

SPORTS

INTERVIEWS

INSIGHT

LOCAL EVENTS
COMMENTARY
TONIGHT. ON
WEMU
BASKETBALL NEWS SPORTS
JAZZ SCOPE
EMUVS. MU
FOLK
OPERA
DIMENSIONS IN BLACK
THEATRE FESTIVAL

7:00

7:15

7:30

EDITORIAL
REVIEW

TOWARD
EQUAL
RIGHTS

MICHIGAN
OPINION

STYLES OF
RELIGION
ND ETHICS
"' MARKET
PLACE

10:00

1 0: 1 5

EVENING NEWS LATE NIT
SHOW
CONCERT

I T SOUNDED
LIKE THIS

VOICES IN THE WIND

I :30
3:30
4 : 30

6:45

BASKETBALL:
EMUVS. NIU
MAN AND
EVENING
MOLECULES CONCERT

SOVIET PRESS ENVIRONREVIEW
MENT

*HISTORY IN THE NEWS, WITH HISTORY PROFESSOR TED HEFLEY
HIGHLIGHTS:
WEDNESDAY, 6:45 p.m. - Catherine McClary talks about the function of the Ann Arbor Women's Crisis Center on TOWARD EQUAL RIGHTS.
WEDNESDAY, 7:1 5 p.m. - EMU BASKETBALL, as the Hurons take to the road to play the Huskies of Northern Illinois.
SATURDAY, 3 p.m. - The Hurons play host to the Redskins of Miami, with Sam Eiler and John Fountain courtside, on EMU BASKETBALL.

